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lEXPECT MORE 
THAI $300,000 

fBOM SERIES

AMUSEMENTSallowed him by law, and was returning 
with his two guides, Bebe Lorette and 
Joe Lefebvre, in a canoe when they 
sighted another moose at some distance. 
It was expected that as soon as the lat
ter got their wind, it would make away, 
but it showed no signs of fear and at
tempted to charge when the canoe came 
near, the colonel and his guides being 
forced to put to deep water. Col. Roose
velt, thinking to scare t>j moose fired 
over its head, but this only seemed to 

I infuriate it.
The way home lay through a small 

stream connecting two lakes, and short
ly before they came to this the moose 
disappeared into the bush and the party 
thought they had seen the last of it- 
However, as the canoe was half way 
down the stream, the animal appeared 
in front of it The, water nt this spot 
was only about a foot deep and the 
moose began His charge at about tl 
feet distance.

Colonel Roosevelt fired over his .head, 
despite the shout of the guides, who 
were urging him to kill at once. The 
moose kept on and then the ex-Presi- 
dent realizing, as he said afterwards, 
that it was either his life or that of 4,he 

beast, fired again and struck the

Wednesday, Oct. 6,1915.

Store Open Till 8 p.m.
SPOUT NEWS OF 

A OAT; HOME IMPERIAL THEATRE
, Here's

Why

MARY PICKFORQA New Line and 
a Winner In The Frohman Production in Five 

Reels of Paramount Pictures

66

MEN’S BOX CALF
BUTCHER COT

JASEBALL A Noted Play of Theatrical Life by Margaret 
Mayo, Author of “ Baby Mine" 

and “Twin Beds”

Thought Baseball Owners And 
Players Will Get That MuchWas in Chicago.

Joe Page was in Chicago on Saturday 
n conference with Mr. Comiskey of the 
White Sox, whom he represents in Can
ada. He was to leave at the first of 
die week for Montreal and then go to 
Philadelphia, reaching there tonight. He 
s’il! follow the world series games. Mr. 
?agc met Hugh Fullerton, baseball 
writer, at the White Sox-St. Louis game 
In Chicago on Saturday.

(Ml ARY PICKFORD gives a pathetic 
HVU charm anti winsome grace to the 
dainty little actress '• who Is the 
heroine. As Dolly Lane she stirs the 
pulse and grips the Apart, anti gives one 
of the best screen performances of her 
career. Dolly Lane is a poor and pretty 
little musical comedy soubrette, rehears
ing and playing day and night, living, in 
poor lodgings quietly and meagrely, and 
devoted to her work and stage ambition. 
One night, in the final sepne of the play, 
she and her comrades throw confetti into 
the audience, nearly blinding a young 
man who sits in one of the front rows 
of the orchestra. Dolly's sincere concern 

the accident amply atones for it, 
and the young man, Steve Hunter, in
duces his friend, a wealthy young, chap, 
to take him behind the semes after the 
performance. There he, and Dolly meet, 
and their romance begips.

FURTHER NEWS OF CONTESTS thirty

boxed six rounds with Johnny Dundee 
the other day. After the workout was 
over, . Moran said that Dundee looks 
good enough to beat Willie Ritchie in 
their ten-round bout at Madison Square 
Garden tomorrow night.

“Johnny is the fastest lad I ever saw”,, 
said Moran. “And the little fellow is 
n good puncher, too. I think he will 
beat Ritchie’'.

tl
i

The Players, Their Positions, Ages 
end Figures of Receipts and At
tendance at World Series Events 
ef Other Years

Leather Lined, Goodyear Welted, 
Double Sole to Heel 

• Made on an Easy, Full Last
A CRIAT FALL BOOT

Mathewson May Retire. angry
latter in the chest at about eighteen 
feet away. He slowed up for a moment, 
but came on again and this time the 
big game hunter gave him the rest with 
a shot through the head, which brought 
him down.

Christy Mathewson may never pitch 
another game of baseball. He admits 
himself that, unless the, rest this winter 
completely eures the ailment in his arm 
and shoulder, he will probably not report 
to the Giants at all next year.

Invites President to Games. ow^ed^'ch^nct^"fL~SearZ ofVaU

President Wilson on Monday night River (Mas*.), won the $14,000 Ken- 
was asked to make the jump from Phfla- tueky futurity for three-year-old^ trot- 
ilelphia to Boston with the Phillies and ters, the feature of the Grand Circuit 
Red Sox, to see the world sériés games programme, today, in strtig.it heats, 
in Boston. Congressman James A. Gal- and broke the world s record for threc- 

’ livuu invited the President to be his year-old fillies by going the second mile 
guest and Joseph J. Lannin, president In 2.08%.
of the Boston Americans sent a telegram William, world s champion pacer, 
supplementing Congressman Gallivan’s" driven by his owner, C. K. G. Billings, 
invitation failed to lower his mark of 1.89% to

Wagon, making the mile in 1:59%. His 
fractional time was 29*4;, 1.00%;. 1.31%; 
1.89%. Mr. Billings will make, another 
effort on Friday. The summary i

TÜRF.

Price $5.00 a Pair
Eleven of the players who helped win 

the world’s series for the Boston Am
ericans from the New York Giants in

Fast-Time At Lexington Races. over

1912 will be found among the eligible* 
on the roster of the Red Sox in the 
coming series with the Philadelphia Na
tionals for this year’s world’s champion
ship. When the opposing teams are 
lined up the catching corps for the Bos
ton club will be identically the same as 
in 1912 and the men—Speaker, Lewis and 
Hooper—who will take care of the out
field will fill the same positions that 
they occupied when the Red Sox were 
returned world’s champions three years 
ago.

~T./■y-
%Percy J. Steel v; Training the Great French Army 

Lovely Sicily In Calm and Storm
myste'rious j|

CHARMING
NOVELTY THE GREAT RICHARDS

■•tier Footwear Profeaslenal Orchestra 
PRICES: IOo, 15c, 25c--Mâtlnee 5c, 10c,4

519-521, Main Streetr.Betting Even.
New York, Oct. <1—Since Alexander 

clinched the; Nativity! League pennant ___

: • -■ *wer
long ago many of the followers of thff •> -(Portland Oregonian.)
Red Sox were offering as high as ten Exit the slender woman, she who had
to 6. A few days later these odds , .____„___dropped to three to two, and then six 0 smail diameter in proportion to her 
to five. After Alexander’s recent per- height and so was pleasing to the eye of 
forinanee against the Braves, odds at tht; aesthetic soul of man. Enter the 
six to five were a thing of the past and plumpcd woman, thick of aspect, dis-
wn, Uld 661 °n thC * tended, rotund, corpulence and the
was even money. ’ . _ .. ,
_ , , ‘ -, same woman, yet so strangely altered as
Federal Champions Challenge Winners. t<j ^ but MUe ,Ike unto hér former

Charles H. Wccgman, president iff the ^ stm otiiCi bewildering physiologi- 
Federal League Baseball Club of Chi- , sago, which on s/andrar- won the peimoht c,1; ,ehH»«es are mafil 
\n that league, on Mdiujay 3elçgrai#i©d amin^ the apparition, 
io the National Baseball Commission, lias risen to thfe vicinity of her arm pits; 
challenging the winner of the series he- s)1(, w na amazing thickness when view- 
tween the Boston Americans and the ed from the sidelines that suggests dc- 
Pliiladelphia Nationals for the cliam- but proves to be nothing more

, pionsliip of the world. serious than that artificially produced by
Federal* to Play Winter BalL the ancient and honorable bustle.

All of which is the latest product of 
1-os Angeles, Oct. 3—Federal Leaguers the Fnshion League of America, con- 

will cut in on the winter ball along the structcd according to plans and specift- 
Pacific Coast this winter, according to {.j,tj0ns as laid .down by our own ingen- 
« statement by officials of the Southern ion8 designers. No matter how much 
California Winter League. The Fédérais gjief it may bring to those of us who 
were barred last year. merely pay the bills, the get-up will be

hailed with undiluted joy by the less 
symmetrical sisters. For, if we read the 
fashion plates aright, thte art of nature 
is wholly effaced by the art of design
ers. Symmetrical plumpness no longer 
is a gift of the gods, but a mere matter 
of sewing-room skill.

Of course

■Changes, however, will be marked in 
the pitching staff and the infield. Wood 
and Collins are the only survivors of 
the twirlefs who won the honors in that 
famous eight game series, while Gardner 
will be the only regular left for the de
fence of the infield, although former 
shortstop Wagner will 'be available in 
case Barry’s indisposition may prevent 
him playing the second bag.

In striking contrast to the veteran-likv 
line-up of the Boston players, Manage! 
Moran’s aspirants for the world’s title 
and honors have been gathered togethel 
from widely separated districts during 
the last two years. Their great fighl 
during the season just closing, however, 
has clearly demonstrated their combined 
strength and playing ability. Imbued lawi 
with the spirit and determination thatjjjXÏ 
they showed throughout the season and 
by which they brought the National 
League pennant for the first time to, 1om 
Philadelphia, Moran’s men can be de- 
pended on to hold their own against 
their more seasoned competitors for the 
world’s championship.

For the purpose of comparing the 
playing strength of the two teams, the 
following statistics may be helpful:—

#

G A / E T Y
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW

7

present high figures are $490,449 collect
ed in the eight game series between the 
New York Giants and Boston Red Sox 
in 1912, while the. individual game re
cord is held by the opening contest of 
the Athletic-Giants series of 1911, played 
at New York, when 88,281 spectators 
paid $77,859.00 to Witness the contest.

The details of the receipts as well as 
the attendance figures since 1908, are 
shown in the following tabulation :—
Year.
1908 .
1906 .

Mr. Advertiser !
Wed. - Thur.

2 Night* Only
W1L A. BRADY Presents

X5he

Telegraph and Times

EMMA DUNN in 4 Part 
Story Entitled

' iMHHERiAtend. 
... 91,728
...91,728 

.... 99,846

... 78,068

... 62,282 

... 145,298 

... 124,222 

... 179,851 

... 261,901 

... J80,992 

... 111,009

■ X Recpts.
68.405
86.405 

106,550 
101,728
94,976

188,802
178.980 
846,164 
490,449
825.980 
225,789

as we ex- 
Her Waist line -1

combination make* I
11908 the greategt «ingle A Touching and Pathetic Story of 

a Mother’s Love and Sacrifice1909 H
i

power for moving A Roar - Love - Loot - Liquor
Ne Increase in Pries* For 

This Great Pictnre
Friday — England Expects

1912
1918

goods off of shelve»! 1914 .

MT»
QUEBEC GAME LAW

in the Province. ;z
Boston Americans.

;I5 ;
B.A. F.A. Age
.269 .965 28
.272 .976 29

More Than 26,000 
Copies Net Daily

Name.
Barry, 2b 
Cady, c ...
Carrigan, c.
Collins, p.............. . .. .280
Foster, p. ..
Gainer, lb ,.

... ... . . . Gardner, 8b. .. ,. .272
‘he.expediency is only tem- Cregg, p. .. .. .. .294 1,000

porasy, so there is no occasion for intense: Henriksen, Aid........... 220
feeling on the subject. As one high Hoblitsel, lb.............285
priestess of American fashion frankly ad-j Hooper, r. f. .. .248 .976

,i#. merely a of mind janvrih, sar. .. -.865 .911
wliich is kept shifting with the seasons. Leonard, p.
Hence spring may bring mental represen- Lewis, 1. f. .. 
tations that will restore to us the svelt Mays, p. .. . 
lines of graceful slenderness or in such Ruth, p. 
cases as nature has so decreed,the straight] Scott, s. s 
lined frailty of beanstalk skinniness. The i Shore, p. .. 
waist line, for its part, may flutter down ; Speaker, c. f. 
to the ankles or find itself abolished en-' 
tirely. All depends upon the whim of 
Dame Fashion. But no matter. Lobg 
practice has made us proficient in adjust
ing our tastes to any atrocity that may 
be perpetrated in her name.

HOCKEY.
Pacific Coast League.

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 5—President 
Frank Patrick, of the Pacific Coast 
Hockey League, has called the annual 
meeting of the league for Oct. 12, in 
Vancouver. ' Victoria may drop out of 
the league, leaving Vancouver, Seattle 
snd Portland.
tING.

.209 32.982 Another Hit LYRIC.950 28 ?Was Obliged, to Shoot a Second 
Bull Moose to Save His Own 
Life—Animal Was Vicious

i; ’ >1i ■

..Quebec, Ocfc. OttiGbat Col., Roosevelt, 
in order to save hi* own life, was obliged 

28 j to shoot his second moose was sworn 
24 to by himself and,lus two guides before 
21 Notary Public Panel, of S). Raymond, 

and deposited with the Fish and Game 
Branch in the local, parliament buildings. 

According to the statements, the col- 
27 onèl, who was the guest of the Tourilli 

Club, had already killed the one moose

at a lower adver-. .270 ' .989 
. .295 .984

27 |
29 RECORDED ON THE ANNALS 

OF THE LYRIC PICTURE HISTORY Today and Wed. 
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG

.984 29 tiaing coot of any28
27.963

medium ia the26.986
28 l'V.\

In The Title Role of Owen Davis’ 
Wonderful Novel—

ft Creates a
Lasting 

Impression
ory Itself Stamped With The Seal of Psbik Approval 
A Truly Wonderful Production Is 5 Sterling Acts z

Gripping, Intense and Interesting In The Extreme

CECIL ft MACK-They Went With a Bans
In Song and Story 

Please AU

YOU
Want To See

Lower Provinces !Williams Outfought Brandt.
Baltimore, Md„ Oct. 5—“Kid” Wil

liams, bantamweight champion, out
pointed “Dutch” Brandt, of Brooklyn 
(N. Y.), in a ten-round bout here to
night. Brandt displayed remarkable 
staying powers, fighting back continu- 
busly though a hail of hard blows land
ed on his body in nearly every round.

News of the- Boxers
Johnny Dundee figures on earning 

$50,000 in the boxing game thi* year.
Alex Brown, ond of New Yprk’s best 

liked sporting men, who was a partner 
of Tom O’Rourke in promoting boxing 
Shows in that city died this week of 
heart trouble.

Dick Kleigen who has achieved some 
siderable notoriety in the boxing world 
by offering big purses for bouts has cut 
loose again by declaring he will give 
a $50,000 purse far a bout between Wil
lard and the winner of the Moran-Cof-

... 695 .962

. .. .296 
. .... .242

.955

.942 LOLA82) .987
.195 .971 It I28
.096 .948

Come 
Today !

The StINVESTIGATE.820 .977 80
Wagner, 2b. ....................282
Thomas, c.
Wood, p. .

.924 88
.241 .971 With a Theme
.286 26968

*Philadelphia Nationals.
Name. B.A. . FA. Age

Alexander, p .. .. .178 .992 28
Mayer, p................ .218 .987 24
Rixey, p. .
Demaree, p.

Thurs. “The Love Liar”
No. 4 of “Who Fay* 1

AMUSEMENTS

HBEir.176 28.986
175 1,000

McQuillan, p..................069 .981
Chalmers, p.
Tincup, p. .
Baumgartner, p...............
Killifer, c.
Bums, c. .
Adams, c.
Luderus, 2b...................... 816 .992
Niehoff, 2b............
Dugey, 2b.............
Byrne, 8b..............
Stock, 8b..............
Bancroft, s. s..................246 .958
Whltted, l.f.......................281 .987
Paskert, c. f.................... ,240 .966

. .286 .956

28
29 tV The Fredericton Exhibition188 .977 26
22

Motion Pictures of The Midway, Live Steel, Officials and Other 
_ Features la Caaadiaa-British Weekly Today

21
.241 .978 26
.248 .966 26

28 Orchestra In 
Late Novelties

Bright Mid- 
Week Show GEMfey bout.

Jeff Smith, a New Jersey middle
weight who has just returned from 
Australia, is going after a bout with 
Mike Gibbons. The return of Smith has 
been a good thing for Gibbons for there 
were no opponents in sight for the lat
ter., . It may also mean that Gibbons 
will have another chance to get a good 
chunk of money without suffering de
feat.

29
.. .251 
.. .143
.. .208

.948 28
24

.958 29 ley McArdle Comedy—One of The Famous 
VitugraBh Series—Mr. and Mrs. Jarr

Circumstantial Evidence
.264 .970 21

28
25
80

Cravath, r. f 
Becker, c. f.
Weiser, c. f...................158

88
The New Exploits of Elaine
The Hey to The Bidden Million of “The Clutch, 

ink Hand” Continued In Today's Episode
“THE CRYPTIC RING”

.251 28.960
22

Picks Dundee'to Win.
Frank Moran, a heavyweight who) 

hopes to defeat Jess Willard some day,

V.-Owners and playets are expected to 
divide more than $800,000 paid in at the 
gates by the baseball fans of the two 
cities .

The Braves’ stadium will seat more 
than 50,000 and the receipts should ex
ceed $80,000 a game . In Philadelphia, 
the Phillies’ Park will not hold 
than 20,000, and the gate is not likely 
to be more than $40,000- Even under 
these conditions, the players and mag
nates wiU split the major portion of 
$240,000, in case the series title is won in 
four games straight, and more than 
double1 that sum should the series go six 
or seven games. In any event it ap
pears probable that new gate receipts 
records will be established, since the

__
A SPECIAL

FEATURES
BOOKED

WATCHAmmm OUR“Made In Montreal” PROGRAMS■ ! imore v ...

“BREAKING IN” 
Vitgraph Special Drama

The all-star caste in this power
ful production include Lillian 
Walker, Rose Tapley, Med. Fin
ley, Darwin Karr, Harry Nor- 
thrup, Paul Scardon and Charles 
Eldridge. All will admit it breaks 
into the heart and makes k vlaii.

“BRONCHO BILLY OUT
LAW"

Essanay Western
One of those intense and thrill

ing western dramas with plenty 
of excitement. See how Broncho 
Billy saves the sheriff’s wife from 
an attack from a greaser, and the 
reward he receives. A story you 
will like.

byFIT-bye
Canadian
Company

Canadian
Talloro

REFORM

“In Canadian Styles”
AMUSEMENTS

1
Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats 
are as
Maple Leaf, the emblem of both 
Canada and the Fit-Reform Go.

The, Fifth Episode is Different.
This chapter is entirely different from any of the preceding episodes. 

There is sensation, mystery, intensity, and heart interest, intermingled $ 
with a thrilling story that will grip till the final scene.

4,000 FEET OF THE MOST REMARKABLE FILM EVER TAKEN
This is an authentic war film taken with co-operation of the Bel

gium war officials and the Chicago “Tribune.”

FIFTY PER CENT. OF THE RENTAL GOES TO THE BELGIUM RED
CROSS FUND.

More information can be gathered by seeing this film than by any amount of
newspaper reading.

A NARRATIVE OF BELGIUM SACRIFICE
Showing the actual battle at A lost, the battle of M alines, the fight at Lierre and 

other engagements.

IT DEPICTS ACTUAL WARFARE, SHELLS
exploding, guns and armored cars in action; in fact, almost everything that 

goes on the battlefield.

REGARDLESS OF DANGER AND WITH SHELLS
actually bursting around him, the camera man succeeded in taking the most

wonderful scenes.

TOWN ON FIRE AND DESTROYED 

The inhabitants fleeing they know not whither.

A FILM ALL SHOULD SEE. ITS IMPRESSIVE, VIVID, EDUCATIONAL.

truly Canadian, as the
THE

WAR iLet us show you the new 
fall styles in these delightful 
Suits and Overcoats. IN

WITH HOLIDAY 
MATINEE

Starting
MON. OCT. 11
PARTELL0 DRAMATIC STOCK CO.Prices as usual—$15. to $35. In the Harold McGrath See cess

“THE MAN t°„ne BOX”GI
Donaldson Hunt,

St. John.

FIT- A.

i REFORM Æ U M EXTRA 1—A COMEDY DRAMA FROM THE EDISON CO.

Use the WANT AD. Way
i

:

i
A

Cl—tt. hffitoëy 4 ta.. It. Hikers, lil—lpt. ■—tr—l

1
V i—«

!

'

GASOLINE
A Marry 
Round of 
Fun
with Ford Cars, Crazy 
Chaffeurs and Comle 
Comedians.

»

RICHARD STANTON
In the Powerful Newspaper 
Political Drama

“THE PHANTOM EXTRA”
Gripping and Intense from 
Every Point of View

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

1

MONDAY—KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN

“WE’RE UP AGAINST IT!”
wondering how much you’re going to enjoy this Especially 
Prepared Program—YOU SIMPLY CAN’T HELP LIKING IT

¥ STAR ¥

Fri. and Sat
Another Complete 

Story in The
New Kalem Series
**The Mystery of The 

G—nd Hotel”
'■* his Episode
“The Kiddle ef 

The Kinds”

GOTHIC THE NEW

ARROW
a tor asc COLLAR
IT FITS THE CHAVAT

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

HONL SO SA S Y

MAI IK IM CANADA

,OPERA HOUSE
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